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Todd Blanche, a partner at the law firm Blanche Law PLLC, duly admitted to practice in 

the courts of the State of New York, hereby affirms the following to be true under penalties of 

perjury: 

1. I represent President Donald J. Trump in this matter and submit this affirmation 

and the accompanying memorandum of law in support of President Trump’s Motions To Exclude 

Evidence And For An Adjournment Based On Presidential Immunity.   

2. This affirmation is submitted upon my personal knowledge or upon information 

and belief, the source of which is my communications with prosecutors and with other counsel, 

my review of documents in the case file, a review of the available discovery, and an independent 

investigation into the facts of this case. 

3. Attached as Exhibit 1 is a true and accurate copy of messages posted on President 

Trump’s official Twitter account on April 21, 2018,  

. 
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4. Attached as Exhibit 2 is a true and accurate copy of messages posted on President 

Trump’s official Twitter account on May 3, 2018,  

. 

5. Attached as Exhibit 3 is a true and accurate copy of messages posted on President 

Trump’s official Twitter account on August 22, 2018,  

t. 

6. Attached as Exhibit 4 is a true and accurate copy of remarks made by President 

Trump to reporters on board Air Force One on April 5, 2018, archived by the National Archives 

from the official White House website. 

7. Attached as Exhibit 5 is a true and accurate copy of a transcript of President 

Trump’s interview on Fox and Friends on April 26, 2018, .  

8. Attached as Exhibit 6 is a true and accurate copy of  

 President Trump’s interview at the White House for Fox and Friends 

on August 23, 2018. 

9. Attached as Exhibit 7 is a true and accurate copy of excerpts of the Executive 

Branch Personnel Public Financial Disclosure Report (OGE Form 278e) submitted by President 

Trump to the U.S. Office of Government Ethics in May 2018,  

. 
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WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth in the accompanying memorandum of law, 

President Trump respectfully submits that the Court should grant the requested motions in limine. 

Dated:  March 7, 2024 

 New York, New York 

 

 By: /s/ Todd Blanche  
Todd Blanche 

Blanche Law PLLC 

99 Wall Street, Suite 4460 

New York, NY 10005 

212-716-1250 

toddblanche@blanchelaw.com 

  

Attorney for President Donald J. Trump 
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« Thread

DonaldJ.Trump © -
@realDonaldTrump

‘The New York Times and a third rate reporter named Maggie Haberman,
known as a Crooked H flunkie who | don't speak to and havenothingto
do with, are going out of their way to destroy Michael Cohen and his
relationship with me in the hope that he will “flip.” They use....

210 AM Apr 21,2018

7759 Retweets 3,758 Quote Tweets 36.4K Likes

o Qu © a

Donald J. Trump &@ @realDonaldTrump + Apr 21, 2018 BS
Replying to @realDonaldTrump
non-existent “sources” and a drunk/drugged up loser who hates
Michael,a fine person with a wonderful family. Michael is a businessman
for his own account/lawyer who | have alviays liked & respected. Most

peoplewill ipif the Government ets them out of trouble, even if
O68 0 we © ome hoa

Donald J. Trump &@ @realDonaldTrump -Apr21, 2018 -
Jt means ying or making up stories. Sorry, | don't see Michael doing that

despite the horrible Witch Hunt and the dishonest media
OQ mk 0 zm © suk woos
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DonaldJ. Trump© v
Gresonidinump Follow

Mr. Cohen, an attomey, received a monthly retainer, not
from the campaign and having nothing to do with the
campaign, from which he entered into, through
reimbursement,a private contract between two parties,
knownas a non-disclosure agreement, or NDA. These
‘agreements are.
46 A May 3, 2018 ©
© Sx @ Rwy Ls

Read 18.0 replies

DonaldJ.Trump& v
Gresonsdinump Follow

.very common among celebrities and people of wealth. In
this case it is in full force and effect and will be used in
Arbitration for damages against Ms. Clifford (Daniels). The
agreement was used to stop the false and extortionist
accusations made by her about an affair....
54 AM: May3, 2018 ©
© G63 @ Reply share hs Tweet

Rend 16.06 repli

DonaldJ. Trump© v
OredbonsdTump Follow

despite already having signed a detailed letter admitting
that there was no affair. Prior to its violation by Ms.
Ciifford and her attorney, this was a private agreement.
Money from the campaign, or campaign contributions,
played no rollin ths transaction.
700 AM May3,2018 ©
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DonaldJ.Trump& vw
@realdonaldTrump- Follow

I feel very badly for Paul Manafort and his wonderful
family. “Justice” took a 12 year old tax case, among other
things, applied tremendous pressure on him and, unlike
Michael Cohen, he refused to “break” - make up stories in
order to get a “deal.” Such respect for a brave man!
921 AM Aug 22, 2018 o
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Aboard Air Force One

En Route Washington, D.C.

4:22 P.M. EDT

THE PRESIDENT:  (In progress) — very happy.  Thought it was really great.

Q    How are you feeling about Scott Pruitt, Mr. President?  Is he —

THE PRESIDENT:  I think heʼs done a fantastic job at EPA.  I think heʼs done an incredible job.  Heʼs been very courageous.  Hasnʼt

been easy, but I think heʼs done an absolutely fantastic job.  I think heʼll be fine.

Q    (Inaudible.)

THE PRESIDENT:  I think heʼll be fine.  Yeah, I want to look at it.  I havenʼt seen the details, but I can tell you, at EPA he has done a

fantastic job.

Q    Are you bothered by the reports about him, sir?

THE PRESIDENT:  On Scott?

Q    Yeah.

THE PRESIDENT:  Whoʼs saying that?  I have to look at it, and close.  You know, I hear di�erent versions of it.  But Iʼll make that

determination.

But heʼs a good man.  Heʼs done a terrific job.  But Iʼll take a look at it very closely.

Q    What did you think of his interview?

THE PRESIDENT:  You know, I didnʼt — with Ed Henry?

REMARKS

Remarks by President Trump in Press
Gaggle en route Washington, D.C.

Issued on: April 5, 2018

★ ★ ★

his is historical material “frozen in time”. he website is no longer updated and links to external websites and some internal pages may not work.



Q    Yes.

THE PRESIDENT:  Which one?  Ed Henry?

Q    Yes.  With Fox.

THE PRESIDENT:  Itʼs an interesting interview.  (Laughs.)

Q    Are you thinking about switching him out for Attorney General?

THE PRESIDENT:  No, no.  No, Scott is doing a great job where he is.

Q    How many National Guard do you want to see at the border?

THE PRESIDENT:  Anywhere from 2,000 to 4,000.  Weʼre looking at a combination of from 2,000 to 4,000.  Weʼre moving that along.

Q    How much do you think thatʼs going to cost?

THE PRESIDENT:  Weʼre looking at it, but, I mean, I have a pretty good idea.  But it depends on what we do.  But weʼre looking from

2,000 to 4,000.  And weʼll probably keep them, or a large portion of them, until such time as we get the wall.

Did you enjoy the roundtable?  A little di�erent, right?

Q    (Inaudible) — about Amazon.  Youʼve been tweeting a lot about that.  Are you going to actually take some action to change the

law that would a�ect Amazon?

THE PRESIDENT:  Well, Amazon is just not on an even playing field.  You know, they have a tremendous lobbying e�ort, in addition

to having The Washington Post, which is, as far as Iʼm concerned, another lobbyist.  But they have a big lobbying e�ort.  One of the

biggest, frankly.  One of the biggest.  And itʼs — you know, what they have is a very uneven playing field.  You look at the sales tax

situation — which is going to be taken up, I guess, very soon — itʼs going to be a decision by the Supreme Court.  So weʼll see what

happens.

The Post O�ice is not doing well with Amazon, that I can tell you.  But weʼre going to see what happens.  The playing field has to be

level for everybody.  Thatʼs very important.

Q    Would you like to make changes to make that level playing field?

THE PRESIDENT:  Well, Iʼm going to study it and weʼre going to take a look.  Weʼre going to take a very serious look at that.  But I

want, as long — hey, itʼs very important for me.  Itʼs got to be an even playing field for everybody.

Q    Mr. President, did you know about the $130,000 payment to Stormy Daniels?

THE PRESIDENT:  No.  No.  What else?

Q    Then why did Michael Cohen make those if there was no truth to her allegations?

THE PRESIDENT:  Well, youʼll have to ask Michael Cohen.  Michael is my attorney.  And youʼll have to ask Michael Cohen.



Q    Do you know where he got the money to make that payment?

THE PRESIDENT:  No, I donʼt know.  No.

Q    Did you ever set up a fund of money that he could draw from?

Q    Iʼm sorry, I couldnʼt hear your response earlier about Scott Pruitt.  Are you still —

THE PRESIDENT:  About who?

Q    About Pruitt.  I was — I couldnʼt hear it.

THE PRESIDENT:  I think that Scott has done a fantastic job.  I think heʼs a fantastic person.  I believe — you know, I just le� — I just

le� coal and energy country.  They love Scott Pruitt.  They feel very strongly about Scott Pruitt, and they love Scott Pruitt.

Thank you very much everybody.  Iʼll see you back in New York.  Thank you.

END

4:26 P.M. EDT
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TRUMP aong1gnoc el gto. ot otofupp, euKo,a shoud have te mehmoreNow ift,sd 10goaround sin.
htdoyouhve ose? Tdsy ha seches, emer? Td3 nc dium. lk abou he Asn American ole. 5the dictions ot god The—
nu,thea afrccahatyon comuaity themeatvlhetbodyvesen fore.You kn, dgthoughbecc 10st, 4 sy vee:
orme.Whatdoyou hvetoe?

‘ooocy: might

TRUMP: Sono he veod forme,crimei oydee,ndrlportalthe employment pore —

TRUMP shebestsbeen the iste fo coryor Affe Arias.

DOOCY: Mi. Present,what does iy, hough, out hepodiscoursefiscoe ht whenscodycomesautass keDena Tren, suey
hepolitcalet gs cut ed dest ther? Shas Tainwasshdcupofdys short, wel, i6 yo coukve stdfo DonaldTrump wo ye?Ad
Shemid,yen, woud hve Andthshedestelinesh hdto comentardspl.And tenyestrdy, thesethin withKanyeWes. Soden.
pepe re in he y's utof bis mind ec be sug o.

Whatbapetoengseo bare adieptofview?

TRUMPS A ght, lsu whthappendShan,who ini rif,butsh mde:mistakesoeaf spo wih 10,souKaw,gopal with bu.
ne owhoeshee otpeopl hae neha, nd theyasdawhat happens ocbss cae we hve rods spor.We have remcodons
os 0 vera for rally oshingion, D.C. wed hve millon of people comin noWasinan caus they hvewhat's happenin.

KILMEADE: Right.

TRUMP: Soh 00Km cin 0 isas when sce thes, sd here ar lst ofthers, cin hei usadcomingoutudsynhtyuh
youngdywho's hea veych nthemews inthesre or ays —

KILMEADE:Candace omens.

TRUMP —becuse hoi — sh ntiShe's ik the otcthin out hrs nv. £0 have peoples,theybcome achmo popu, Remrer,we
womhectic:Yoknw, of people ay, o,f wshe

KILMEADE: Ve.

TRUMP: And bth wr, theysleolwsylk bout 1h] cosClg Wl ctionsedth lector) Cll. wadrather have pol
ecto, bot oral fret compen.

KILMEADE: Rh.

A



TRUMP I 3 thovgh ostruin you's unc sou prcticin rteodihaapps tthe ne ie.The lector Collisdiffrent |
old aterhve theppia te,bese5 ome, chcicloin

KILMEADE: Ve,is tallydientstof ous asopposed otheFlector College

TRUMP: Yesbok we haean cars College —

KILMEADE: Right

TRUMP 0306,adshe gotwhat,2235, rece —

KILMEADE: Ve.

TRUMP: —therwa vayto rk 70.

KILMEADE: righ.

TRUMP ear ht on CBS and NEC adABC. They'll akeews

KILMEADE:Sa —

TRUMP heardtht or 0 ong —0dCNN.But heard hooa.There ny.So ht the’ ag dois suppres the te. Evenoebend
ys. you now, rallyeDodTrompbutewalchedo the nes — a he ont wis ke news. Fe ght hen shenews. Fv wotehedothe
ows that can win, 01's1 move,dra thenwelcen hore,sndwe otc —

KILMEADE:Adou idct the iicmswheter heygowith he ding ome they £010 hemovi.

TRUMP ot biktht —

KILMEADE: Las tlk sho —

TRUMP tinkdolceha peopleikfn the idioms.

KILMEADE: Nir. Posdent —

TRUMP: Didyo knowsvery —

KILMEADE: Right

TRUMP Thecconomybsiron, nd bs rc god ht ikwer ing 1pris — you knw, wewonsn clio tdinAries, Nobodyks souk
8.They bad thr sivebooths st upforCNNand cvesyboc Theyhd hes bigboth st pbecasetheyvee opin — ouknows, they spot runeonthe
Duroc,ndtheRepablcanwo —Laskin And,youkno whet,aby alk sho 1.

KILMEADE: light. But, Mr. rsdn,you cnar yosnare hatthe dir re ing tbe decidedom i ings ko amctin hot you engto
ov on-one-ce with Ki Jong Un. How uch reooking.the maith startsmorewithSouth Koratoka whatosoo obdinwhe
Suitdomi NorthKoes?A onpato, koni confident, botcamoive ny mcfortan thoncn. ht Mike Porn hd
ithKim Jog Un? Aloafpeoplear hr osomedesl

TRUMP, con Fitofi erdoing ey wel ith rthKors, and well soc Bor ilcomect. Bian 7ot Bk Orn wherindyo
ave Ker who'sthewort mgotitorFv verse. Heoc thera des, eevee aves.Hesosfl. Heshold vot ef. Hewed ove — oud.
ovmdsbeter dl. Bt cudeh lkoticy—ithe,bot cou be coldbe tht me the cingdstven 5k pls.
Who Knows? But anlou ight ow, theywant oct. They waned he Ohmic. Look i ws ey, sry tywith ile Rocke Mansndwith the
tons and you En,mybtn’igo than eveybodythis in oot snl och var.Let oe ll you.The macsvarwoud vebpd
30 had wes pople. Wehdwspepe.Tis hen av beet og or csn fic.Thii ch fleHelgethnif hey i vor
100r20 year 350.Thin chmor dngerousBlame ov: Bot elo gingery wel. MePompe did ther. Howees sappedfo metwih

Kim ong Un, bot hedi He yo know they arastlwhi hewa her, 0 hel. We ave increible pictsofth lk admeetin,which
Fioretaees, Hon con Fldo hi actly. Cs ot bdds.

KILMEADE:Sotwasst bel,Me. Presiden?

TRUMP Nfvn mre thin Bll.Theygtslo,Thevewihcochefo, soKnox,marethan sn bo.
—



boc: Right

TRUMP They spoke adhelo spekewith biscouperparts inNorthKore.They had rtmein,Heten. I wasvey,vysec ver wrygui. They
gre mecting — be. An, you now,when ch kd aedlcsChock Toltheater daysaying why isthe presidentgingp30mich

ndNorthKl ing pod Thiswas ot heegoof et ThePres”which, can, gyshold evnbe —

MEADE: Right

TRUMP: —an thesSof 0d 0mys,wel, vita miteosc tthe ops aver gv upanythin, haven evnledabout 1. vert
vnnti, Wee not givin op ch.

EARMARDT:When re yousing oct withhim?

TRUMP otgingup mach Theyvegiven pdence,etn, sere Woregoing chs dierent ses, And Tnsing 0mslwai mite.Al
thes thing osinp, a we have vney ot mocskid theccswewold havesodtor ut theygave ore ven ake. this

i: akemrs —he'sonteeiskonsayinwhy givin ofsmething? ese veup anythin.Thepeople ve 0 ndrtandbo dias he nes And
Sires Fox yougadotaay ret oeral,bot youtetme iy:Youkno, sno BeFosi prefoe.They'vent— hey gh, tt est
85.When youtseme thecthers yuok ke CAN thyhavecounafsven pple, nd thesvenpople,xy oneofthe is is ie
Tim syin, her dow —wheredothe ven indthespepe appreciate —

KILMEADE: Finot our doctor, Mi, Prien,bot esl — oudrecommendouwathesof the

TRUMP don't ch them all votedLt ight.

000K:Wel thatmabe cy.

TRUMP Fccwhit, wohl,io Comey st ight, 3nd kd 146 1 kd doit. ouKo;onoftherssons pope sysousil king
ev Me. President. Howdo youdo 1 Wel one tho ings Fvboc able1 do,hic issomething ce tough hdthe sly — woud aay watch when
Tas—ow ry, on ave me ort ess, hers 0 ch,ad don't have ie.Bt vodvac —whether god rb, Fd shay vlc. |
vensly— don vc NBCapneThey're bda HN. de — andbyth wy, mdethen fortune with“TheApprentice Thi oftht one.

made hem —ad 19psd 4).

000CY: You sh se.

TRUMP: No,bt mde therm sorte.

Doocy:Righ

TRUMP: You ndhakhthse gswoud rete ret. made hem rte,So hey res meri—

Door: ok.

TRUMP: —andey rest mollyBot etane 1 donvlcngs mov an pt ut of mymind,nd neve, ee thonghthat htwoudeps.
And ou owwhat hatds? t cep yoo he bl 1Rs 4 —youBe our sy,and worksverywellButtight iwatch—

EARMARDT:Mr Pret as ne eto.

TRUMP idwatch ali kk and ispeformancs, bth ay.vaserie Andlstis.Anderson Copevasspringyag,adbe did god ob.

Doo:Hedi

EARMARDT: Mr President sel quickly, ove yondesided 3 deme withKi Jon Un?

TRUMP: Wohive decitobeak. We have thr ce doe, edht nds —

KILMEADE: Right

TRUMP: —btn.Wehave io cations —

KILMEADE: Gre.

—



TRUMP: —andtheilallbe acddown. cama this. Whe cameofe, peopl hgh we wer sgt ck arc, ad owthere

KILMEADE: Right
TRUMP: — itbcks We that in be tbencor.

D0OCY: Mr Present —

TRUMP ink weedoing ry wellLatssowht hips.

1DOOCY:Okay Weeruinotf; btwhenwe cae dnfeyourfistmonthfi,wedid ha 3g monsbr nevi in he Et Room—

TRUMP Rig,

D00CY:— Alleyasked you question ogreyour st month ff. Row, soar Yousee ffi over ya. Lasteryoudn thes month
ive ml{an Ao fort snd. or essa, becouseyourehavi ole —the WhiHusews cxpliin whatyo wee eas, Ho wonky rd.
svareltnon?
TRUMP Lock Imflinga tleseins oregroup ofdosed eos — dined thesamphat coming op ithstsof phencars sot
me and hey not bringing pescharsagaistthe ter ie.Soe hove ony dlci on, and 5. odover my hes.And bn blood —0
rs ccapo ht lodcus he essenceeKnows — 3 cay Iwitch un, 3dthyKnowhas,an Febeen ablebo ess Fold

vemylfan Av obey sds

oocr:Ra

TRUMP: — hat Tvbeen ale1 do, and 14deptthe ct ht vephonyclo rermyesdhat doe xt. 1. ht the Democratssdfo rand
makean casefothisan lection orthisoftheEctor)Cog ht hey shomeer basicthe lector Colleges eppretyor the
Duroc, and hi was a shclte tlbeini the Elecorl College They shoskd ever tho ctor College, and hyid —

TRUMP: =and thes got taped 9)

KILMEADE:But dos make ouwat 0 lk Mule andput df Docs make oavant 0 lk oi, becau hr'swhatRadyGila —

TRUMPS Wl ca.Theprblr that ich a — sch— omsk thee confit.Th people hat sedng the vstigatin — ouhave13
pepe hate Democrats. Yaa av Hill Clan people. Yo hvepopl atworkedon ilar Clin oudstio. Theral | dn man Dots,
mean,the resend henuothephnLisPage ndStkadhemerce ck ort, ad he FB. Andbyth way, ou be apol the BLL

Jon he FltheFBI ows oe. Bathepepein he FI,heseby Comes, ere coed.Youokt abewher eal 700,000fomsrcbody
SuppingHilary Clon H aks $700,000fo is i'scpg.Andby th voy dd vespend 1s money They kept meof becauseder hie
‘Siehtoksen. He ook $700,00 rom group hesded Ter MEA,who vas servesbyMcCabeand theFL,ndht vestigation
appeared. Hotook 700,000 And vu okof theorion a hetpofthe FBI grace. Andou JusticeDepartment,which 1 ryad stay ava rom, bok

atsomepoi,wont.

MEADE:Okay.

TRUMP OursDaren ah lookin ht Kin off,notenanofclusion wih Russia, Thericskonwilh me —

BARNARD:Alright.

KILMEADE:Alright

TRUMP: —sndRossi, sd vero knows.

ILMEADE: vyons. Wocoukd lktoyoua diy, but ok ks —

TRUMPS.

KILMEADE: youhavea million hing do.

—



TRUMP: Well ou coud have —

KILMEADE: ut hap youcanoisgin, Mi. Presiden,

EARMARDT, Taskyousmuchformuch forbeing with

TRUMP: An, Aly, ged ack wih our bckIsing 0be winner

EARHAROT: Thankyou. Thank ou 0 mich.

DOOCY: And happy itey to Mina

TRUMP Thank sory mich.

TRUMP: Olay thnkyou.

KILMEADE:Thephoncline's open.

TRUMP Sounds

DOOCY: Callin gin sometime.

BARNARD: Thankyou.

TRUMP: Go.Thank ou,

KILMEADE: Veryniceof youto callin

—
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